Greetings,

We're excited to spend time with you and your family at our upcoming LSU Family Weekend! Your family is registered for the Drive-In Movie on Saturday, March 6. Please review the details below carefully to help you prepare for the event.

Please note that you will receive a separate email with the details for each event that you and your family is registered for.

Drive-In Movie: Pitch Perfect

Date: Saturday, March 6
Location: UREC Field Complex (on Gourrier Avenue)
Gates Open: 7:30 PM
Showtime: 8:30 PM

View the LSU Family Weekend Map

Guidelines

- Face coverings are required to be worn at all times.
- Only passenger trucks, SUVs, minivans, and cars are allowed (Large Vans, RVs, and trailers pulled by vehicles are not allowed).
- Attendees are welcome to bring chairs to set up next to your vehicle.
- Attendees will only be allowed to leave their vehicle area to use the restrooms.
- Light snacks will be served. Feel free to bring additional snacks and drinks.

Arriving to the Area (Click here for the Google Map)

- UREC Field Complex surface lot located off of Gourrier Avenue will be used for parking and move.
- All vehicles should plan to enter the area from Gourrier Avenue (the same street as the LSU Alex Box Baseball Stadium). Use this Google Maps link above to plan how you would arrive to the turn off of Gourrier Avenue into the LSU UREC Field Complex surface lot.
- Gates for parking will open at 7:30 p.m. LSU Police will direct traffic, and LSU staff will direct vehicles to their parking spaces.
- Attendees are encouraged to arrive early to get best spots, as sight lines will be different.
- All vehicles must follow all directions from parking attendants. Please drive slowly and respect the play fields.
- Attendance will be limited to the first 105 cars.
- Once car max is met, an additional 50 attendees will be allowed to sit in grassy area of parking lot. UREC has 25 camp chairs that attendees may use on a first come, first serve basis. Parking for seated attendees will be in the back part of the UREC Field Complex parking lot.

During the Show

- All vehicle engines must be turned off once parked and the vehicles’ emergency brake must be set.
- No vehicle will be allowed entry once the movie begins at 8:30 p.m.
- Once parked, vehicles will not be allowed to leave until the movie ends around 11:00 p.m., unless an extremely urgent need arises.
- Before the film begins and once all cars are parked and in place, we will give instructions on how to let staff know if you have an extremely urgent need to leave early. Staff members will direct you with the assistance of LSU Police. Leaving early can create some safety hazards.
- If you have a medical emergency or need emergency assistance at your vehicle, call LSU Police at 225-578-3231.
- Attendees will only be allowed to leave their vehicle area to use the restrooms.
- Restrooms are available for use in the Field complex or at port-a-potties located along the fence line.
- Please properly dispose of any trash. Do not throw any trash on the field complex. Glass containers are NOT allowed at any time.

Updates & Contact Info

If you are registered for additional event(s) during LSU Family Weekend, you will receive separate email(s) with details about each event.

Contact us at (225) 578-1173 or lsufamily@lsu.edu with any questions you may have about LSU Family Weekend.

We look forward to seeing you soon! Safe travels to campus, and Geaux Tigers!